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roi. III.'] MoNTKBALtTlW*SDArt 19th JüNBt 1823.[iV0.103

Nec enim alia lex Roma, alia Athene, aha nunc, aha postbac ; 
sed et omsus gent es, d omot tempore, una lex, et sempiterna. 
tabs lis contint bit.

Nor is this law peculiar to Rome, nor to Athens, nor to 
time past, nor to time present ; but all nations and a times, 
acknowledge its universal, its perdurable, and immutable na
ture. •

et tmmu• 
Cicero.

■ •

Prob pudor ! hot tolerarepotest ecclesia porcos, 
Duntaxat veneri, vcntri, somnoque vacantes.

Palingbnius

Oh ! shame ! And can the church such churchmen bear, 
Whose belies, lust, and sloth’s their only care .

Plus aloes quant mellis habet.

There is more acid in the punch than sugar.

Juvenal.

. 101.TRIAL FOR LI BEL, abstract of, continued from No
Hooper’s address to the Jury•Sequel of Mr.

has been handed down to tn^ ^ ^ k> that
t not f"™ uw could be* altered, or that we have derived 

,he cprooson U slar.ch,rober succeed the mpnmotun
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were to wear the one, or to wield the other.* Except the 
star-chamber decisions then, and the nui priut opinion of lord 
Raymond, there seems to be the whole weight of the Eng. 
lish authorities for the doctrine for which we contend. It 

he added that all indictments formerly contained themay
word false as well as malicious, and that too at times when the 
doctrine of right pleading had not grown into such disrepute, 
but that it was necessary to prove what it was neceftary to 
allege. The present indictment d«>es so. 1 he doctrine is 
supported by the dictates of common sense, by the writers on 

law, the civil law, and those laws of morals which 
are the same every where, at Rome and at Athens, in the 
New World and the Old f

This doctrine is that which I wish to advocate ; 
namely, that reason, sound sense, and natural jus
tice, are law, and are not to be subverted by pre

common

•“The licensing act of Char Ici 11. provides th*t no book on politics 
should be piloted without the authority ol the secretary ol state; none oo 
common law, without the license of the charcelloi : no novels, romances, 
fairy tales, nor any work on science, physic, divinity, or tovs, without 
the license of the archbishop ol Cameibuiy 1 supposing him, no doubt, the 

conversant on ill those subjects, particularly the lasil" See, insist, 
Vo!. 3d. In the case of the seven bishops, 4 Suit Trials, “the counsel lor 
the defendants, under the permission 0! the court, went at large into argu- 
rocnu and proofs to abew that the allegation in the petition was true, and 
Mr. Justice Powell told the jury, that to m»ke it a libel, ii m«>at be jolie, 
it moat be mohdmu and it mus: tend to sédition The jury were ot hi' opin
ion, and acquitted the defendants " In toe nest caae, that of Fuller, g State 
Tria a, who was tried lor a libel on government, befoie Holt, perhaps the 
greatest lawyer that ever sa e in Westmlnsier-hall, he said “Css you ask 
it appear liai then Mit a-e true t IJ i#e tea offer assy métier ta prove what ym 
have written, let ui hear it, ” lo F.*..k 10 « case, § State Triau. «69, at nisi 
pit*j, it was indeed decided the other way,but the counsel for tbe defen
dants urged the attoroey-generat in vain to shew any case, cxccot the star- 
chamber, where the defendant waa not allowed to shew that hie publication 
waa true. He couU not them omy. In 179a, lord Camden declared *lbat 
it ought 10 be left to the jury to decide, whether what was called column) 
waa well or ill founded.”

moat

y

tTbe writers on tbe civil law declare that the noth shall excuse the libel
ler, if wh*t he relate» interest» the public .0 know Yertta 1 toutitii excusât 
injunantem it id futd objkitur, tale tit *1 pul l ice inter til illud tori.—Vino, lib. 
4- 3* 6 I be poet ala.-, of tbe «gus-an a^c, says

------Sr yj u
létrevent integer ipte t 

Hive', tut ntu tabulé tu mniui nbii'i
There je d-'-4 1 cast t the .r#tt Court of Massachusetts, 41b tol. Vats 
Rep, Commonwealth vs. lisp where the right to give the 
aceina to be testriaeo 10 pub n- elective Accra. 00 what principle it ie not 
eaey to see. If the report be cor-e.i, the question waa not fully considered. 
Even there, however, judge Parsons appears to agree with the civil law 
that the truth any be published on subnets, respecting which the publie are 
mtereited.

Opprobtiis dig
H

£ in evidence1 rut



cedent, or authority, or by any thing, excepting 
bv express statute-law militating against them.
In the illustrative note at this place which will be 
found below, in the report of the tnal, the au- 
thority of the civil law is adduced ; and it may 
not be amiss to place in opposition to the lumin
ous reasoning that appears in Mr. Hooper s 
speech, the diametrically opposite doctrine that 
was attempted to be set up in a late case of de
famation/in Canada—Nickless vs. Brown—In 
the appeal-suit in that cause it was argued (see 
reportthereot in the Canadian Spectator of 14th

ÏÎJdoo. the truth bad been admitted as , soEdeot 

justification, any restriction of thetitbert, of •£*

—
dency to a breach of the peace. ,Now the exact reverse is actually the fact, and
whilst there are numerous cases in civil suits r

p^secutor upon ; for I set
wculd not ^ a bsur,? ibùe by which the ten- 
at nought, the q of the peace has
dency of libels to mate_ o - as the rea.
beCn’ hY theyfare-1 prosecutable as offences against

whX . and revert to the original ground of 
the public , ana r . slnce the public
such prosecutions, . ^ ^ tnvh respecting
are interested in_ kn g ion anj reputation,
such citizens as y confided i„ as honourable
might, or ought to, injured, it by the

ssticsrus*'"*'-*'

no case can
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alleged slanderous words, however proved, be a 
justification but that was not the case. In al
lowing evidence to be produced as to the truth, 
the court admitted the principle, and it was be
cause that evidence was detective, that the jury 
gave a verdict of damages. So too the court of 
appeals, in giving their decision, confirming the 
verdict, acknowledged the principle, though, if 
the report be correct, rather in clouded and am
biguous terms.

“With respect to the judgment overruling the pica of jus
tification/* it says, “the Ourt thought that judgement cor 
rect ; the true test of the sufficiency of a pVa was, would all 
the facts, if proved, entitle the party to a conclusion of the 
plea. In the case before them the truth of the facts stated 
in the plea would not alone have been sufficient. The de- 
fendant would have been called upon to prove not only that 
the offence alleged had been committed, but that the party 
had been convicted.”

Considering, according to this decision, the 
proof as incomplete, the court, therefore, allow 
that full proof of the truth of an allegation is a jus
tification,and it it to be hoped that this doctrine, 
in its broadest sense,will always be acted upon in 
Canada, as it ought to be every where. To re- 
turn, however, to the matter, from which 1 have 
digressed. Mr. H. continued :

“Were it not so, however, the evidence of truth is a necessary 
ingredient in determining the intent ; and that juries have a right, 
in all cases, to bring in a general verdict, on the law and the 
fact, on the plea of not guilty, it is now too late to contend. 
All the English authorities admit that they have the power, 
and if they have the power they have the right*

#lt baa been the practice of English juries tv exercise this right in esse* 
where the court heve denied it. In the csk of Shebbeere, Woodlill, 4 
others,5 Burr. 266r. 3 Term, Rep 430 the Desn ol St. Asaph, 3 Term 
Rep. the eminent counsel, who appeared in those several esses claimed, and 
exercised, the right of addressing the jury on the whole matter of the libel. 
Finally in 1 79». Parliimeat declared it 10 be the law. The doctrine wa* 
then supported by an array of talents such as has rarely been seen at any 
onetime on the same side of a legal question. It was fit that such men 
should support such a cause ; and the names ol Fox, and Put, and Ertkioe, 
of Camden, and Grenville, and Loughborough, appear properly associated 
with the doctrine that the ttu’h is not a libel, and that juries have a right 10



“But, however the English law may stand, I should still
won b\contend that in a country, whose independence was 

the freedom of speech, and of the press, and whose constUu. 
tion has declared that ‘'Congress shall make no law abridg
ing that freedom in a state, whose bill of rights declares, 
that ‘‘every subject shall have a right to produce all proofs 
that may be favourable to him,” and that “the liberty of tin- 
press is essential to the security of freedom in a state, and 
ought not therefore to be restrained”—there could be no 
doubt on the subject.”

After quoting some .
and authorities, and reverting again to their now 
avowed principle, that “to publish the truth in a l 
cases, with good intention, and for justifiable 
ends,” is the right of every citizen, the learned
counsel went on: . . . ..A

But even with this privilege, the system of bringing »ndi«- 
. ments for hbcls, is itself a pernicious one. It often makes 

the arm of the Commonwealth an instrument to aid the pur- 
noses of personal animosity. A civil action is always open 
m the injured for redress, and it can not be mceffary to re- 
fort to indictments. The reason sometimes given that a li
bel lends to a breach of the peace, u a mtfejutum of law am 

i j . Tt n0 more tends to a breach ot the peace
duo^any'oiher civil injury. Even if it had ttnu tendency, n 
than any > of allaying irritation, and leeping the
rr’ to bring an offender into court, there to stop his mouth 
pease, to bri g unheaid. The sort of quiet thus produced 
a„d pumsh him unhea, h js attended also with
would au8ur D.° h l of libels, unnecessary, evil, of mak-
inff^thc1 party most deept interested, a witness i his own

strass -ns»taxaxszx&zszë ... ....

further American cases

is regard,

L , A I hr fact Lo.d Camden declared that t; if the twelve
jfe-LÎ M at

all the judge could say, and V ^ P( £og,and is changed. If you
then acquittal will stand R00^». . ujil declaring that the subjects ot this
mean «change 'l'VaW| tmdbv^b^ be tried bv judges.'' He also 
'CrUl,''^V,:,X"on.r1.ror,hilio=.-mr, h,d cv=„ c..= o, 

ir.utho’rity with -km." Vide Senator, vol. 3.
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Subscribing to what is advanced towards the 
close of the preceding article “that the press 
ought to refrain from attacking private vices and 
follies,,, 1 contend, however,!hat the practices of 
them are only entitled to such forbearance as 
long the failings are private,as well as the persons. 
To press into the secret recesses of the bedroom, 
to by open the follies of the parlour, to expose 
the scoldings in the kitchen, or the frequent vis- 
its to the cellar, of those who keep within the 
circle of private life ; is as needless for public 
benefit, as it is illiberal and malicious in the dis
coverer. When, however, these things are o- 
penly practiced, when the profligate indulges 
without disguise, in lewdness, the drunkard in 
his cups, the vixen in her termagancy, or the 
gamester in his destructive propensity or when 
any of these set themselves up as patterns of the 
contrary virtues, or as hypocritical reprovers of 
the faults of others ; or when any persons, cloth
ed with public responsibility, and in public situ
ations, teach evil by example, whilst their pre
cepts enjoin good ; then l conceive that they be

:590

lends to a breach of the peace, why admit the truth in case ot 
elective officers, where it has that tendency more than in any

Let then, according t > the ad-other case, if it has *t at all. 
mirable maxim of the Roman Law tb* truth be told of whatever 

the people to know. Let the press continue, while it re
frains from attacks on private vices or follies, to
it concerns

"B'’nd ihe b-ld from of rui!t> ir.cn "
Let it examine fearlessly, but in dignified and decent language « 
public institutions, characters and transactions ; and whether 
the subj-ct o( its scrutiny, be the bench or the legislature, 
the cloister, or the conventicle, the mork, or thv fanatic, it 
wili confer a public benefit. On this subject l w* l accept of 

I assert the right of full. uncontrouel. and infno concession.
mated discussion akd let those wh » think it will be safe

RESTRAIN IT.
( To be continued )

FOR THEM, ATTEMPT T
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------ ‘Let each monster of the time descry,
And shudder at his own deformity.’*

Mr. Editor,
The meek and lowly parson of Clarencetown, 

by deviating a little from that line of conduct, 
which should be paramount in the character 
of men of his profession, has rendered himself 
obnoxious to reprisal. The story runs thus ; the 
worthy rector, either from envy or jealousy, took 
it into his sanctified brain to be particularly in
censed at the licentious life which he says, one of 
our most respectable burghers is wont to follow. 
For once, perhaps, the holy man is not altogether 
in error in his insinuations, which are both de
liberately aimed at the offender from the pulpit, 
and upon every other occasion that offers. But 
these reproaches may not, perhaps, be considered 
so fit for a clergyman to make, who, it is aver
red, is far more culpable in the very particulars 
at issue ; and the divine is challenged to contra
dict the following history of his origin and ad
vancement.

“The boxing parson, came to Canada, an indi- 
and obscure individual, with but a commongent

school-education upon which to build his pros
pects. Possessing, however, a most happy and 
pliant disposition, he was introduced to the no
tice of a certain Cardinal, who, as a reward for 
ridding him of a nymph, who served him in 
the double capacity of maid and mistress, dub
bed him his “evening lecturer,” promoted him 
to a rectory, and has loaded him with favours y 
nay, whether t arise from the continued exer
tions of his early patron, or his own teazing im- 
portunity, the parson has even been placed upon 
the bench of justices, by which he is enabled still

I
i. ■
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come not only fair, but proper objets A— 
of t he public satirist. Ex, gr.
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some three or four months after his honourable
nuptials with a cast-off Dulcinea, by the birth ot
a son and heir. Whether this phenomenon
the natural result of her present, or former, at-

not decided but

was

tachment, philosophers have .
it is certain that the produce of this union t 
hopeful youth, who has lately figured i your 
pages, and whom, for the benefit of his health,
his father, good dear man, has kindly imprison
ed in his br ck chateau, and that he may be more 
at his ease, and sans gene, has locked up his at,
coat, and shoes ! . , .

Some few years after his enustment with the
cardinal, ither Jack himself, or his patron, (the 
Scandalo s Chronicle does not say which,) met, 
while on a nocturnal excursion, two damsels ot 
exceeding easy dispositions, who, after some en- 
quiry,proved to be of the same descent, blood 
and bone, with the boxer. To permit these fair 
ladies to roam about in common with the other 
virtuous females of the same class, would be at 
once to expose the honour of the person and the 
nobility of his origin : to prevent a disclosure of 
so mortifying a nature, both to the protector and 
the protege, a press gang was,in the most chanta- 
ble and Christian method, employed to take the 
doxies on board ship, with the laudable motives 
both of relieving the streets of Governmenvcity, 
and of promoting the health and morals of the 
ship’s crew. What has since become of these 
unfortunates,is as uncertain, as it b indifferent to

Jtheir exporters.
Believe me, mi. juvmv., —--------

dered these facts public, if they had not already 
been notorious in Government.City and also
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as a necessary retort upon one, who spares ne - 
ther the feelings, the réputation, nor, so far as m 
him lies, the well-being of others. A man, who, 
to advance his own private ends, allies himselt to 
a wanton, and fathers her uncertain progeny, 
who, as occasion may serve, sacrifices to the jolly 
god, and whose family belongs to the very dregs 
of society, is a very proper person, forsooth, to 
stigmatise the character of others. There is no 
panty between such a one, and another individ
ual, who leads a life ot concubinage to_.be sure, 
hut I mav sav, in defiance of contradiction, a

.!»««• «-•
husband, father, and fneUd, as is well known 
from the propriety of his conduct at home and 
abroad, and the virtuous manner sin which his 
children have been reared, which has secured to 
his daughters very good matches,even mthefirst 
ranks ogf society while the only son of hw defv 
mer f's -wife J is a debauchee, a vagabond, and

flork ’ and the monitors of society ..

putation of others, > however he may think
is sure td be worstg jjgf and mishaps
himself secure ^ the pry.
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For tüe Scribbler.
the country clergyman.X

'Whit a thuce doub'e aas 
.ake this drunkard tor a god,Was I. to 

And woiahip this dull fool. Shakbsma* a

> à Beside yon gaudy fence that skirts the way,
Old Proser stands his plumage to display ;
Full of conceit, his oew-cock’d hat contains 
A skull indeed, but, pray, where are the bra.ns ?
Faiih, charity and temperance should be there.
But thy religion ’s nought but—forms of prayer.
And avarice clasps thy hand, and grinds the poor. 
Driving the shivering pauper from thy door.
The stinted miser thou might’st teach a lesson,
(As hypocrites may goto school to—-—)
And by example learn to hoard the pelf,
No idol worshipping but only self;

*1' Self too ’s his god, when, sitting down to cards,
His sole delight his talk he interlards 
With scraps of Latin, from the ancient bards ;
Or fills each chasm with a silly pan,
At a friend’s uble where he takes the run :
Nor be’t forgotten that when Bacchus reigns,
The parson hiccups out pamassiao strains.
The price of salmon, terkies, geese and rooks.
Old Proser knows much better than his books. 
Sermons, new vamp’d, and treatises divine,
Are heap’d in crowds in Cloacina’s shrine ;
Or, if perchance the week is spent in play,
He snatches one upon the Sabbath-day,
With moony eyes and in half slumbering tone, 
Palms it on us, poor rustics, for lus own.
Such arc thy virtues, Proser, these are thine,
But most at whist, ’t is there thon cm *st a shine ; 
Too short the live-long might, too short the week, 
For those who Sunday -morn the priest would seek, 
Wiil find him still at play ; or drowzy drunk,
W»J> parched tongue and eyeballs red and sunk. 
Such is our parson ; such the man of God,
Who to p jor sinners points to heaven the road.

OLIVER OLLAPOD Jr
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XXII.

CONTINUED.

How came the learned Dr. Dnadust, in his note 
your last number, page 313, to write learn, tor 

teach 1 should think the doctor was asleep m 
the elbow-chair, at the time, and that Miss Cath
erine Whiterose, his cousin and housekeeper, ce
lebrated in his prefaratory letter to Peveril of the
Peak, had taken up his pen andphaNCE 
in question. MUM-CHANCE.

It is very likely,for you 
that Homer himself sometimes, nods.

We regret to have mislaid, for a length of t » 
the following communication from a valued cor- 
respondent, dated Kingston 3d Feb. 1823.

O.ituahy. It i. our painful and melancholy task to re 
eord'liedeath of .ha, teautifu. chf.d^pro».^calW the
Bank of Upfkk Canada, which depa . _rPe.ihle sor- 
bom the 20* day of September last to the * £dis-
row of itt numerous friends. Il* rap d p. 8 reviou$ly ; and 
solution, was observable for win wee P ^ ^ m0$t
expresses were dispatched sn gre Montreal, but the dis-
eminent advice amongst *c faculty ™rtbly hand could arrest
ease was so strongly rooted that no e;*^ ^01 talion has
its mortal career- Notwithstanding^much^ wc
been afkatasU) Rature A fntimately acquainted with 
have it from die authority 01 of ks decay wa8 owing
its malady, and jt i8 sincerely hoped thistothe overlaying of its nur , f a salutaTy caution to

charge of such ehildren. especially

other prints, we decline insertingtt. 

humble imitation of the costume a la magfte)

in

know* Mr. Mumchance,
D. G.

has also
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a hundred miles from More-fat & Co. not to wear 
the sèonés out so by kicking them as he does.

Were it not for the shad in Mount Royals be Cas
tle folly ladies would be very melancholy since the ex • 
portât ions to Quebec»

Petit Johnny had better put 4 livre» 4 sous in his pocket, 
the next lime he goes bo the circuit, that the poor innkeeper 
may not have to travel eighteen miles to dun him.

A new edition of jin apologyfor the fair tex% in duodecimo, 
has lately issued from the Herald-office, supposed to be thf 
work of the promising boy John, but strong suspicion rests 
upon the celebrated Brooon Beard,

i "

Mr. Gossip,
I am surprised you have not taken notice ot 

the promotions taking place every day in our de
partments here. There is Jean Baptiste de Got 
elevated to the rank of a field-officer, with a sen
tinel in front of his dome. His delicate rib Bet
sey, to be sure, does not shew off to great advan
tage, but, how the devil ! can she help it ? What 
is bred in the bone can never be extracted from 
the flesh. If I did not so often see her stalking 
out ot the window in my perambulations, the 
cobler's stool would not come into my mind.

PEREGRINE PICKLE.

396

Ixtbigviec Calbidab, or Curio’s Portfolio.
Lawyer Spectacles had better do justice in his famify-doty, 

otherwise he may be adorned with something above bis specs. 
TTie iporting of an elegantly turned waist is a bad excuse.

The little gentleman in Essefex-street, is hereby warned 
that madame Allpork intends to scald him by discharging 
on him from her attics, the contents of a teakettle of boiiing 
water, should be again be fonnd standing on the steps of her 
door to admire, through the curtains, the pretty face ot her 
daughter. Madame Allpork thinks it 
to hie ^credit td do familywdtfty at home than to allow others 
to do it for him. It is also hinted to him that it will be pru
dent in him not to attempt again to flatter a y dung maid, liv
ing' with a blotithing virgin tif fourscore at the head of the 
afèfesiid etskiffi’ à* the said blooming virgin has a'hew ash-

v » ,, . \. * ' f 4 r* *t • rr* *

would be much more
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Krnofti-stick lying in readiness behind the door to salute ins 
h mUers wi i should he again try hi, power, of seducuon

rS-Kîts-CSaïWK •^“Æïx^aarîr,;”. rr.,%K-hTcl mad. him come down, no. fee, foremost-, 
together with Tarions other incidents, all the fruit, of ht. ex- 

cessite gallantry.

fj
y JMB
'

■

.. . -hat ‘‘the sons of God came in unto
1‘ li “,d " whence Moore ha. derived hi, ‘ Loves

thf',k a!«o poem upon a similar plan, is about to ap.
of the Angeu , P( batPloonded upon the Loves of the

mMou K rof Behai.- The arguments fthe sevetalpear
twrel with the sons
c;„,o, are rising, Venu, is said to have ri*n

from",he iea, from chamber .Te.* L

within, and those ~~ ” ÿ^k .imiie. to Lucifer
,T and Vivacity a, “ a‘,“„ hiro the third part of
the son of the morning, a je,Cendant of that great
the heavenly host. At g , , by a ipell, forcible no
magician, Dr. f\ b‘ ken, her m himself. The canto 
doubt, as he conceived he k p escapades, of the dngel
conclude, man of ,k fount. ,during her ab.ding w„h th. ”na of |he incantations

Cart' U- OP"*, aT' br.r« assemblies held for the pur- 
practiced in P''‘Wl at ‘ ,ia0Iinent which bound the angd.

an admirable po«>c P'ctQ"w ^aaimcw, and Young Yug,
Cart' 111- N””b* -oellbound circle of the aagih Bou-

,,in admittance to the spe ion „f the ,Maori,which
fanneur carries her ofith^*n”eepisode of the loves

M“'how thtTca,ne to- 

"itie poetic birds of veoos from die «*. blKtaîTTeîier.

J tsfÆ-‘S,roUc~ '
'»,,t."‘‘ idling oot of » washing- tub. ^ ^ >n>r.
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tgether with all formality, how the lady engaged never to 

dance, nor play music, nor read romances, nor look nut of 
window, all upon pain of having a Spanish padlock clapt 
on ;♦ how they lived in alt the harmony of su’kioess and the 
delights of sullenness : how when the tteuoard was called away 
upon a mission to the iland of Albyn, he took the stewards 
with him ; and left Boucakneur to make a toucan of his house, 
See. The close of the canto is occupied by the indenture tri
partite between Bovcannevr% Young Tug, and the auge/, tor the 
latter to be amicably and jointly kept by the two former: 
the motto prefixed to this agreement is from the poetry of
Isaac Hawkins Browne ;

“Know then that I and captain Trueman,
Resolve to keep a miss—in common,—
Then oh ! to lewdness bid adieu 
And chastely live, confined to two !”

Canto IV. The choice spirits, who have now got the angel, 
as they think, to themselves, remove her from onr p ace to 
another, in order to prevent the man of the fount, wlv. is mad 
for the loss of his play thing, from coming within the magic 
circle, which, however, he frequently d**s. A variety of 
adventures ensue, in result of which the spells of the earthly 
spirits overcome those of Faustus, and the roan of the fount 
is thrown by enchantment into a dungeon. Some of his fa
miliars, however, break the angel's windows, and Boucanmeur, 
whilst indulging in her celestial bower, is forced to clap on his 
leather wings, and in his alarm flies away in his shirt.

Canto V. Boucanmeur and Co. implore the aid of the church, 
and send the angel to a confessor, who gives her absolution ; 
the mystic rites attending this ceremony are supposed to be 
sufficient to keep the angel from ao> other deflleroent, Boucan. 

having wilily persuaded the priest that it was his inteo-

1

•In a poetic epistle, in manutcrip'., peoui me from an officer of commo. 
dore Porter's aquadron, dated from Cuba, l find :

“Wbeo a Spaniard, for trade, sails away, north or sooth,
To guard spinet being corooted,

He daps a strong boom cross the dark harboot-mooth,
Which stops the disease ere it's rooted.

The boom which be lays to keep out of dock 
Hie rirais when he's far away,

Is nothing bet what we call a padlock :
And he thinks himself safe with the key.

Sot pirates nor women will ever be easy 
ot booty end beauty enjoying,

They find ways, one to rob, and t'other to please ye,
Which to all honest cuckold's annoying.”

Note ey êteffry Crsym ike BeaUrtr
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l,on to do, a, the sons of God did when they saw the daugh; 
ters of men, who “took them wives of all which they chose. 
The man of the fount breaks the spell which bound hvm 
and prepares to frame new incantations for the recovery
his angel.

Canto
milled to paper.

VI. which will conclude the poem, is not yet com*

Billy Curse well,* when be visits the nuns of St.Urbe, 
should not take them on his knees, in sight, rot on y 
Ahole convent, but also of the passers-by.

A supplement next week.

In the next number, which will be the last of the 

Third Volume, I propose announcing a new 
ment for the Fourth ; in the mean time it is neces 
Try to give as early a notice as possible o my sub- 
scribers,who are not resident in ^ntreal,thatpajrt^
of that arrangement will be, the making -
smalt additional charge, to defray the expense of .
voyance, unless they prefer to adopt ihe f “ nunt*

pointing an agent in Mon‘r?“ '^ T‘e which will 
bers and pay the amount in <tu j
probably be the easier way both for ****?,. un,

tssrasp
going an official tn?ei*J&* t0 > ve lt \n my power to

this gentleman, has 
the several

S ££ sci»
If *e can possibly is addressed, gi« an
fication of “the tew friends --imitable piece.
extract, if not the whole, of th,. .n.rmtaWe Go„„.
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isb North America* Another part of that arrange- 
Plenty will be the adoption generally y of the plan l pur* 
sue in Montreal namely y that all payments are to be 
solely made upon the production of receipts signed by 
the proprietor of the worky S. H. Wilcocke, and I 
have to request all my subscribers to take notice in fu
ture not to pay y excepting upon such receipts being 
presented to them, or upon a general letter from Mr. 
W. of a date subsequent hereto. At Quebec particu
larly y whence no settlement of accounts has been re
ceived from the very commencement of the Scribbler y 
and where / do not know how the account stands of

Vo,

any one individual subscriber y / have to request y that 
those gentlemen, who have not paid up, will be plea• 
sed to make out their own statements, which may be 
examined and settled hereafter, without interfering 
with the first quarter of the fourth volume, for which 

from them y and from ally it is absolutely necessary to 
require payment in advance y which will be done by 
the presentment to them of receipts duly signed 
bovemention.dy and none others will be allowed of It 
bas been stated to me that some persons at Q 
delayed payment upon pretence of the work being deliv
ered to them irregularly ; to such as can not make al
lowance for the irregularity that must of necessity oc
cur at timesy in consequence of Mr. Sutherland's mis
conduct towards mey and who distrust my per sever- 
anccy I beg to say that I desire not their subscriptions, 
and, when I know who they are y shall direct no Scrib
blers in future to be delivered t o them.

Burlington, Vermont, 16th June 1823.
LEWIS LUKE MACCULLOH.

as cl

ue bee bave

ToCoRKisroNDiNTs. Pito, will see I have made use of 
hie information, ai I shall ol that of Disci pu lus Escupalu» 
La Beau Tims is under consideration. To O. N. I «7 
N. O.
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